Mr. James "Jamie" Hubbard McIntosh
November 28, 1967 - May 16, 2020

James “Jamie” Hubbard McIntosh of Chester, MD passed away suddenly on May 16,
2020. He was 52 years old. Born on November 28, 1967 in Washington, DC, he was the
son of Charles Goff McIntosh and the late Karen Wells McIntosh. Jamie was an avid skier,
boater, Redskins fan, and family man. He was a wonderful father and grandfather, who
adored his children and grandchildren. Most importantly he was a devoted follower of his
savior Jesus Christ, in whom he now finds rest. He was well known for helping out anyone
he could, without expectations. With a big smile, Jamie had a way of making everyone
around him feel cared for. He was a compassionate soul with a servants heart. He was an
adored father, grandfather, brother, uncle, son and friend. He was very much loved by all
and will be greatly missed.
In addition to his father and brothers, Jamie is survived by his three children Jordan Sloan,
Austin McIntosh and Rachel McIntosh and grandchildren, Roman & Zoe Sloan.
A celebration of life will be held at a later date once the civil restrictions have been lifted.
In lieu of flowers please send donations to Jamie's favorite charity St.Jude Childrens
Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105 or www.st.jude.org

Comments

“

I got to know Jamie thru a fellowship that we shared. When we first met Jamie was
quiet and reserved. When I asked him about his family his face lit up and the
conversation flowed as if we were friends forever. He was a loving and caring person
who wanted nothing but to grow old and be with his family. I don’t feel I knew him as
well as his long time friends, but Jamie had a smile and a big heart. I could see how
much he loved his children, friends and of course both of his dogs. Jamie, I hope you
know how much you were loved! RIP

Daria Mellert - May 23 at 07:10 AM

“

Michael and I want to send our heart felt condolences to the entire family and friends.
Jamie is one of the nicest people we have ever met. Wishing everyone Peace and comfort.
Dianne Geary - May 23 at 04:33 PM

“

Traci Jacobs lit a candle in memory of Mr. James "Jamie" Hubbard McIntosh

Traci Jacobs - May 22 at 10:15 PM

“

Rpb & Lisa lit a candle in memory of Mr. James "Jamie" Hubbard McIntosh

Rpb & Lisa - May 22 at 03:11 PM

“

Ehatt Family lit a candle in memory of Mr. James "Jamie" Hubbard McIntosh

Ehatt Family - May 22 at 01:39 PM

“

Mary Beth King lit a candle in memory of Mr. James "Jamie" Hubbard McIntosh

Mary Beth King - May 21 at 08:38 PM

“

Jamie was an amazing person who had an infectious laugh and smile. We are still so
broken hearted at this sudden loss. We are certainly at peace knowing all of us will
see him again one day. God is close to the broken hearted. We laughed the other
night thinking of old times when we all went Boating and Jamie fell off the boat by
accident and we all were yelled at by the dock master
We all laughed about that
for years. Miss you my old friend. See you again

Angela Voelker - May 21 at 08:03 PM

“

It was great to have spent time getting to know Jamie through coaching JV football.
He was passionate about sharing his knowledge to the boys. We had some good
laughs along the way. I remember first getting to know Jamie at Redskins tailgate. It
was a blast and a photo I still have. Rest In Peace, Jamie....”Coach”. One
brotherhood on Earth and beyond. Can’t believe you’re now here. You’ll be missed.

edward france - May 21 at 06:59 PM

“

Claire, John, Alex, Erika, and Lane purchased the Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet for the
family of Mr. James "Jamie" Hubbard McIntosh.

Claire, John, Alex, Erika, and Lane - May 21 at 02:53 PM

“

Diane Grove lit a candle in memory of Mr. James "Jamie" Hubbard McIntosh

Diane Grove - May 21 at 11:32 AM

“

Not only was Jamie was a great guy and a wonderful landlord, he was also my
friend. He will be missed. Rest easy Jamie.

Donna Powell - May 21 at 09:33 AM

“

We are so sorry to hear of Jamie's passing. He was such a kind neighbor to my in
laws and did roof replacement for us and my Mom, who he was so nice to very and
patient with. He always had a smile and a kind word. We are keeping you in our
thoughts and prayers for strength, peace and rest in the days ahead. May treasured
memories and the love you shared bring you comfort.

Colleen Thomas - May 21 at 08:35 AM

“

We really liked Jamie; he was a real inspiration to people whose lives he touched.
We met him at the opening of Safe Harbor, he did a genuinely nice job for Elaine's
Mom, at a very reasonable price to a huge old farmhouse. His family once camped at
our RV sites, and I didn't wish to intrude at dinner; but now wish I had broken bread
with this brother, a fine man of God - and it showed in all he did. We shall see him
again!
Peace and comfort to the Family.
Roland & Elaine Dell

Roland Dell - May 20 at 11:25 PM

“

So Sorry to hear of his passing. He always came in and made all of us laugh. May
god watch over the family and he rest in peace

Becky - May 20 at 03:46 PM

“

I didn't know Jamie for very long but I am truly happy he became a part of my life.
We had some great conversations in the short time we knew each other. Jamie was
a great guy, full of laughter. It was obvious how much he cared for his family. I hope
everyone can find comfort in knowing how many people he made a lasting impact on.
God Bless Jamie rest in peace brother.

Steve Cartwright - May 20 at 10:38 AM

“

Oh Annmarie and Rachel- I just want to assure you of our prayers. This is so hard to
actually believe. My heart breaks for you. May you feel tons of comfort and support
from the Lord and from friends. Love you, Lynne (and Scott) Yagel. #Togoteam

Lynne Yagel - May 20 at 01:40 AM

“

I will always remember Jamie as a gentle and loving soul. He really helped me
through a tough time in my life and was always thinking of others before himself. My
thoughts and prayers go out to his family... I hope you hold onto all of the precious
memories you share with Jamie.

Megan C - May 19 at 01:40 PM

“

Though I only knew him last couple months it was clear he was a gentle person that
truly cared about others. Soft-spoken, with wisdom from living a full life. I was real
excited to ski with him, unfortunately we didn't get the chance. I reach out to his
family expressing my 'heartfelt condolences.' I hope there's an opportunity to grieve
and remember, together. As all know, current society is tough, nevermind a close
death. I will keep Jamie and his family in my prayers. He was special. Bernie.

Bernie - May 19 at 01:29 PM

“

Dear McIntosh Family, I didn't know Jamie as an adult but as a really cute little boy
that lived in the house behind ours in Crofton. He was always very polite, loved to
climb the tree in our backyard and loved animals--especially Sebastian and Tyler. I
remember when he was a teenager he found a baby Robin that had fallen out of its
nest and he fed and cared for it until it fledged. Even after it had learned to fly, Jamie
would go outdoors several times a day to hand feed the little bird. When he had to go
on a trip with the family he asked me to continue feeding the bird. When he returned
from vacation he was noticeably saddened to learn that the bird had eventually
stopped coming to be fed.
My children loved him as a babysitter and when he got a job at a local pizzeria, they
always requested him for pizza delivery.
All of the Newberry family is sadden that Jamie has left you too soon. We hope you
can hold on to the thought that his life, which was filled with love, will go on forever in
your hearts. Our family's thoughts and prayers are with you during this very sad and
difficult time.
Scott and Vicki Newberry

Vicki Newberry - May 19 at 11:24 AM

“

I met Jamie 30 years ago and he was a great friend. He will be missed...RIP My friend until
we meet again.
Melvin. Contee
Melvin Contee - May 20 at 09:17 AM

